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GOVERNOR BOD1VELL'S ADDRESS.
Gentlemen of the Senate and HOllse of Representatives.
In accordance with the duty enjoined upon the Govel'l1or by
the Constitution, I now submit to you information of the COlldition of the State, and recommend to your considemtion such
measures as I judge to he expedient at this time.
My first recommendation is that the State tax be reduced
by the slim of $235,945.33, which is 26'tt pel' cent of the total
amount now levied. The condition of the State finances, according to the annllal ['eport of the Treasurer, will justifY this
impo[·tnnt step. The nominal amoullt of the bonded debt of
the State is $5,157,000, all of which is due and payable in the
year 1889,-$2,33U,000 in June, and $2,827,000 in October.
In offtlet to the total amount of the debt, there is in the tt'easmy It sinking-fund of $2,110,390.57. This fund is composed
of our own State Bonds to the nmount of $1,161,500; United
Stutes Bonds, $834,300; New Hampshire State Bonds, $92,600; and Massachusetts State Bonds, $21,000. The premium
on the three last named securities amounts, to-day, according
to the statement of the Treasuror, to $247,260.00 ,-th us making the aggregute vaille of the sinking-fund $2,357,650.57.
The premium will probably be higher rather thall lower during the current year. Deducting the sinking-fund at its full
and actual value, the aggregate debt of the State which remains to be provided for is $2,799,349.43.
The sinking-fund operations, under the Act of 1868, should
be brought to a close, now that the State is called upon to
provide fo!' the final liquidation of the bonds in aid of whose
payment the fund was originally estahlished. Of the secnritie5 in the fund, I recommend that the bonds of our own State
be canceled and dest!'oyed by the Treasurer in the presence
of a joint committee of the two branches of the Legislature
and a committee of the Executive Council. I recommend
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further that the avails of the United States, Massachusetts and
New Hampshire bonds be devoted directly to the liquidation
of the State debt, according to the manner which is indicated
below,
To provide for the State debt still remaining I recommend
thnt a Refunding Bill be enacted, giving the Tl'eaSll\'(3!' tho
right to sell, aftcr due advertisement, to the highest bidder,
bonds of the State of :Maine to an al110l1nt not exceeding two
million eight hunch'ed thollsand dollars, the bonds to run for
thirty years at three pel' cent, interest to be paid semi-annually
at the Treasll\'er's office and in the city of Boston, I also recommend that for the ultimate redemption of these new honds
a sinking;-fund he estnblished, nmounting to one pel' eent anllually of the whole amount, said sinking-fund to be invested
in State honds of the New England States, and city bonds of
any New Englnnd eity of twenty thoui'anc1 inhabitants whose
total permissible debt is not in excess of five pel' cent of its
valuation, I think a sinking-fund should not he so closely
restricted in the line of invefltments as to pl'Uctically defeat
a large share of the profit to be derived fl'om its establishment. That has been, to SOllle extent, the defect of the sinking-fund of 1868, as pointed out by the TreasUl'er in his annual
report. I recommend only a small sinking-fund for the new
bonds,-one which; without burdening the tax-payer, will
rllpidly extinguish the debt.
I recommend further that a provision be inserted in the Refunding Act, authorizing the Trensurel' to exchange the new
bond for the old at any time after tbe passage of the Act, and
fllrther that the Treasurer be given the right to pmchase, to
the extent of the net amount remaining iIi the sinking-fund,
all .Maine bonds that may be ofl:'et'ed in advance of their maturity, provided that the terms of exchange and pm'chase shall
be obviously advantageous to the State. These authorizatiOllS to the Treasurer will pl'Oonbly result ill a considerable
saving to the treasllry. The exchange of bonds and the purchase of bOllds 1'l'O\11 the reSOllrces ill the sinking-fund should
be con(lllcteel with the know ledge and the approval, ill writing,
of the Goveruor,-the olel bonds, in all cases, to be canceled
and held as vOllchers fOl,the examination of the next Legislature.
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The suspension of the interest on the State honds now held
in the sinking-fund, together with the suspension of the
$80,000 annual contribution to that fund and the termination
of the $50,000 for direct payment of State debt, form the
groundwork for the reduction of the State tax, as I have
recommended, ~With the successful refunding of the State
deht and the provisions for n new siuking-fund of' one pel'
cent, ns recommended, n further reduction of the State tax
may be confidently expected by the next Legislature.
The State tax to be levied this year, after the reduction
referred to, will umount to two and three-quarters mills on
the dollar of State valuation, or twenty-seven and one-half
cents on each one hunch'ed dollars. But it mllst be noted
that oue mill of the tw 0 and three-q ullrters is not the ordiuary State tax, but is specially levied fot, the School fund.
Its beneficent operation is snch that the rich towns of the State
are held in purt to educate the children of the towns not so well
eft' in w()rdly goods. This tax is levied uccording to pl'Operty, and -divided among the towns according to the number of
scholars, so that the rich towns get back a great deal less than
they pay, and the towns of' less wealth get back a great deal
more than they pay. This tax was established by the Legislature of 1872 and has worked well. Being levied dil'ectly
by the State it is often confused with the State tax pl'Oper,
which is levied for the support of the StlLte Govel'l1ll1ent in
rrIl its departments. Deducting this mill tax for schools, the
State tax propel' fOl' the ensuing yeur will be only one mill
and three-quarters, which is the lowest rate of Slnte tax fol'
snpport of the Govel'l1ment that has heen levied within the la,;t
fifty years, with the exception of the tax levieclre8]Jectively by
the Legi,;latllres of 184(i, 18GO and Hlfil, The reduction now
recommended relates to the State tax pl'Oper, and lLlllOllllts to
nearly thil'ty-seven pel' ('ent of the whole amollnt levied.
These facts are encouraging to the tax-payel's of' the State
and are, in the highest degreo, oreditable to the cal'e and
economy with which the State fillanees have beel! adlUinistel'ed ill the past. In UHi8 the State eleht WtlS $8,100,000,
and every dollar, except $(i9fJ,OOO, was incurred on account
of tho WHI' fO!' the suppression of the ReiJellion, The payment of five million three hundred thollsaml dollars which
haa been made on the principal, leaves only two millioll eight
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hundred thousand dollars of the debt and will impose a tax
for interest of only $84,000 per annum. If anything more
were needed to guarantee the high credit of the State, it
would be found in the Constitutional provision which prohibits the incurring of any obligation in excess of three hundred
thousand dollars, exeept for purposes of wnr. In this will
always be found a large protection to our credit and an invaluable safeguard to the tax-payer.
It may be stated as a maxim that there is no expenditure
for which the citizen gets so much in return tts for the amount
he devotes to paying taxes, and yet there is no su bject upon
which people nre more justly sensitive than that the taxes be
equal. If uU communities, and all the citizens of each COI11munity, paid in equal and proper proportion, there would be
no complaint among the people. The grievance arises, in
large part, from the inequality of taxation, and the inequality
arises, in large part, from the errors in valuation-errors in
many cm;es innocently made, no doubt, but still working hardship in many ways.
It should be mnde the stendy aim of the Legislative power
of the State to equalize the burdens of Govel'11ment. To
that end I recommend that an earnest inquiry be made into
the mode of our valuation. with the view to its improvement.
A Board, composed of one Commissioner from each county,
hastily summoned at the close of each decade, with ench
member naturally endeavoring to have his own county valued
at as Iowa rate as possible, would not seem to be the best
method devisable. And yet that is the chal'Ucter of our present system. A smaller number of Commissioners, say not
exceeding three. at work for It longer period, chosen, not as
the representatives of the counties in which they may reside,
but for the whole State, would be less cumbrolls, less (~xpen
sive and in many ways more efficient.. The systems of valuaticm in force in other New Englund Stutes should be carefully
examined. Some improvcd methods in those Stutes could, I
have rem;on to believe, be profitably incorporated in OUl'
own system.
Oue provit<ioll in the Valuation Act I specialIy recommend,
viz: that in Cllse of destructive fire or uny other suddell and
disastrous calumity in any city or town, the Governor, with
the advice of the Council, be authorized to suspend the coJlec-
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tion of a certain amount of the State tax levied on said city 01'
town, proportioned to thc loss iucu l'red, - said suspension to
remain in force ulltil the adjournment of the next cnsuing
LE'gi~latul'e.
If the calamities which have lately hefallen the
towns of Enstpol't and Farmington had occlll'l'E'd dit'cctly nftet·
the adjoUl'lHllent of the Legislnture, those towns would have
been suhjected to great ineonvenience uud distress for the
ensuing two yeal's, which could only have heen relieved by
summoning au extra session of the Legislatul'e.
In this connection, it may be profitnble fot· the Legislature
to inquire 'whether, in the rapid changes in the relative position of towns, with respect to p\'operty, it might not conduce
to justice and equality of tnxation if the valuation should be
revised once in five yenrs .instead of once in ten as is now
done. The Constitution of the State requires that" u general
valuation shall be taken at least once in ten yea\'s"-illlplying that it lllight be wise to take the valuation oftener. In
1845 n valuation was ol'dered by the Legislature intenl1ediate between the vnluations of 1840 and 1850. I submit the
whole f'uhject, in all its important bea\'ings, to your careful
inquil'Y and most mature considemtion.
The reports of the workings of our val'ious public institutions for the past two years wi II be laid before you. They all
show grnti(ying evidences of fulfilling the objects for which
they were estahlished. The Hospital for the Insane shows
commendable progl'E'S8 in every provision for the comfort and
cure of the inmates, Illld I think it may be said that in all its
appointments it is the equal of any institution of the kind in
the country. It bas been, in all respects, prudently and
efficientlyadmistet·ed. I have only one suggestion to make
ill regard to it, and that is that the criminal insane,-I mean
those who have incurred the heavy penalties of the law and
have had their sentences commuted on accouut of insanity,should be kept apart from the general class of' patients.
vVhethel' this sbould be dOlle by proviJing all entirely separate
ward, 01' a small building on the grounds, a little removed
from the other buildings, it lllllSt be for the wisdom of the
Legislature to determine. I commend the subject to YOllr
careful inquiry.
I recently paid a visit to the Reform School for Boys Hnd
have witnessed with much gratification the condition of that
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Institution, Its discipline and management do honor to the
Superintendent and all his teachers and assistants, I understand that the Tmstees will ask fm' an appropriation for an
experiment of the cottage plan, whel'e the boys al'e treated
precisely as though they were in a family, having smaller
numbers associated togetber, and tbereby increasing the direct
influence of those to whose charge they are cOlUlllitted, I
refer the subject to the Legislature, feeling sme that the most
careful consideration will be given to it, as involving the welfare of a class of 0111' population who may be tmned from evil
and made useful nnd respectable citizens. No subject is more
worthy of patient investigntion and wise provitiion.
It wns my pleasure, nlso, to pay a visit to the t\tate Prison,
the detailed condition of which will be found in the reports of
the \tVarelen nnel Inspectors. The work of the pri~oners,
prineipally engaged on cHl'I'iage-making, 1:; of H very eXLlellent
order. The cal'l'iages, I think, are not wid at 111'ices to interfere with the rights 01' interests of citizen8 of the State who
are engnged in the same line of business. It iil, of course,
necessal'y to keep the prisoncrs engnged in work, both with
the view to propel' eeonomy allll the view to their improvement and reformation. It would be utterly cl'uel to keep
them in idlene~s, and it would be utterly utieletis to wOI'k
them except 10 sOllie good end. If the number of convicts
was very large, it woulll not be fail' to engage them alllltJon
olle line of business in t'olllpetition with any spedal cluss of
workml1nship in the State. I recolllmend that if the present
mode of working the pritioners ~hould prove unfairly hUI,tful
to honest citizens in their calling, there shonlLl be sneh division of the labor of the Prison as would make interfprenee in
nny specific direction so small that. no special influcnce would
be felt fl'om it. I commend to your attention the report of
the Prison Commissioners, and t:pecinlly suggest that due
consideration be paid to the facts they have collected touching
the number of prisoners in the jails of the several cOLlnties.
The circnmstances which lead to the overcrowding of alii' jails
every winter with petty offenders against the law should, in
my judgment, be carefully investigated.
The Industrial School fOI' Girls, e8tahlished some years
since at Hallowell, has proved nn excellent Institution. It
has saved n large number of girls from the unfortunate Slll'~
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roundings in which fnte had placed them Hnd has secul'ed for
thehl respectaule employment. The report of the Superintendent i,; well worthy of your examination, Hnd I hope the
Institution will receive the favor and Hssistanee of the Legisluture.
The Military and Naval Asylum for Orphans, located at
Bath, is a well-managed institution, and continues to deserve
the confidence and patronage of' the State. There is some
effort made to enlarge the basis of admission to its privileges.
It will be your duty to carefully examine into the propriety
of sueh aetion.
Beside the treaty ohligations we are nnder to make certain grants to the remnants of Indiun tribes within ouI' bordet's, we are called upon to do it on the ground of philanthropy and charity. There has of late years been a morn I
and material improvement in the condition of these wards of
the t\tate, Hnd I recommend that this tendency be aided and
fostered by all that the Legislature may properly do to that
end.
The last Legblature had under consideration the subjeet of
establishing a separute reformatory for the female criminal
cluss. It then received a large degt'ce of approbatiun from
the mcmllers of both Senate and Huuse. I respeetfully suggest that the subject be again taken under consideration. I
am sure thut such un institution will elevlLte the chlLl'acter of
our prison diseipline and be the mealls of rescuing many
women from H life uf degradatiun. A separate institution,
under the eare of female officers, affurds the delieaey of
treatment whieh is due to women, even in their fallen btate,
and it is a duty we uwe to humanity to provide un institution
which will give this advalltage in its discipline and treatment.
The experiment has been tried with great SLlccess in other
States, and I commend the subject to the careful considemtion of the Legislature. It is one whieh appeals to manhood
and philanthropy with peculiar force and earnestness.
The Board ot' Health is dischargiug an impOl'tlmt funetion
in the State, and I think the sphere of their duties might be
enlarged with great advantage. Evet'y abuse that Illay lead
to disease should be promptly l'emoved, every avenue that
may lead to infection should be promptly closed. The Board
of Health should be empowered to see that municipal organ-
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izations, common carriel's and licensed inn-keepers do their
duty in these respects, and that everything practicable be
done to render Maine, Hi:! nature seems to have designed her,
one of the healthiest States on the continent. In this connection, I heg to suggest that we owe a duty to the large
number of citizens of other States who stay among us for
the summer senson, who have erected residences upon our
soil, and who pay taxes into our treast1t'y. vYhatever we
can properly do to promote their wishes and their comfort
should be ungrudgingly and cheerfully done. Om climate
has lured them in great numbers, und we shall be negligent
in our duty and nnmindful of our own interests if, by any
c[trelessness or neglect, we fail to extend them a welcome, give
them the most complete prot()ction of our laws, and provide
such acts of ,liheral legislation as may render their stay agreeable and healthful.
The laws fol' the preservation and increase of fish and game
in the State should be rigidly enforced, and, if necessary,
additional provisions should be enacted. I call youI' attention to the report of the Commissioners on this su bject. The
laws already enacted are valuable and beneficent 1n their operation and effect. Under their enforcement fish and game
are both rapidly inm'easing in the State. The opposition to
these laws and the determination to violate them led to It deplorable crime in the county of vVashington, in November
last, but I trust such an OCCUl'1'ence will stimulate and not
diseourage the enforcement of the law. I suggest that an
inquiry bp. made, whether the State should not make some
provision for the families of the two men who lost thcir lives
in the line of their duty while enforcing the laws of the State.
It is important to have n. proper public sentiment on this question. Those who oppose these laws and insist on fishing and
hunting in unlawful ways and without regard to seasons, arc
as unwise as those wonld bc who, with a famine impending,
:;hould insist on devouring tho seed corn. Unless these htws
be rigidly maintained, there is dnnger that we shall ultimately
have no fish in Ollr waters and no game in our forests.
The attention of the Legislature shou ld be given to ascertaining the best mode for preventing the introduction and
spread of the fntnl disease of pleuro-pneumonia among the
cattle of the State. The disease is not known at l)J'esent, to
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exist in Maine, but a salutary wal'l1ing was given by (.he experience on the farm attached to the Agricultllml College at
01'0110, in 1885. Fullel' authority shonld be given tu the State
to destroy at once all cattle known to be affected wi th the
disease, The owners will not do the wOl'k of destruction
themselves, on account of the direct loss incurred, and, therefore, the Govel'l1ment, as It general safeguUl'd to the herds of
the State, should assume the task and the cost of instant destruction when the disease is ascertained to exist. One neglected case that might have cost the State fifty dollars to
destroy, would possibly entail a loss of mHny thou1iHnds of
dollars to our cattle growers. It has cost England millions
of dollars in hel' effurts to extirpate the disease, and if
the contagion shuu ld break ou t lU110ng 0111' vast hel'd5 on
the. vYestern plains the loss would he incalculable. Beside
guarding our own State by propel' enactments on the subjeot,
I recommend that Congress he memorialized to take the utmost cal'e and precaution, through the National power, to
prevent the importation and spread of the disease.
The Agricllil unt! College is doing It good WOl'k, which could
be made still 1110re effective by increased means. You will be
asked for an appropriation fOl' that Institution to replnce the
valuable hCl'd of cattle destl'Oyed on account of a disease
which was infectious and threatening to other herds in
the State, Tbis claim is well based and I think should he
favorably considered. The Trustees of' the Institution should
guard ngainst experiments in farming and dairying, in cumpetition with neighboring farmers, but they should at the
same time, he enabled to muke tests of f'el,tilizers, of the different modes of applying the same, and of the different methods of feeding cattle, sheep and swine; so that the fanners of
the State lUay have the benefit uf thc knowledge thus derived.
vVhatevel' thc Legislature can do to aid and encoUl'age the
agrieuHuml interests of the State, should be cheerfully and
promptly done. The agricultuml resources of Maine are
very gl'eat and are, as yet, only partially developed, and
whatever tends to make farming more pleasant and more
profitable is always wOl'thy of attention and ellcourngement.
A meaSll!'e now before Congress, known as the Hatch Bill,
for the establishment of experimental stations in different
States, will, if it becomes It law, enlUl'ge the pOlI'cr of the
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Agricultural College, and to a considemble extent, remove
the cost of its maintenance from the treasury of the State.
Official reports concerning our educational progress will be
laid before you. Maine hus always maintained It high rank
in the scale of intelligence,-the degl'ee of her ilIitel'Ucy, by
the census tables of the United St.ates, being very small. It
would, in fuct, be difficult to find a native of Maine of adult
years and sound mind who cannot read and write. It is OUl'
duty to maintain and still further advance our educational
standard, and I am sure the Legislature will not neglect any
needed action in this important field.
The provisions for educating the blind and also the deaf and
dumb children of the State have thus far proved adequate.
These nnfortunate children have had the advantages of the
best institutions iu other States. There is a wish expressed
by many for an Institution of our own to catTY forward the
work. While this i8 in itself desiruhle, the need of it is not
pressing, the children are not neglected, und I cannot recommend that the State should undertake it at present. The
expense would. in lilly evellt, be large, and it would be 8ev~
enll j ears before the facilities of the new Institution would
be equal to those already enjoyed.
The militia system of the State, now organized upon a
very economical scule, should be cheerfully maintained. I
trust there will be no hesitation on the part of the Legislatlll'e
to make the uppropriation necessary to ensure such udvan~
tage8 of uniform, discipline and drill as may enable Maine
soldiers to rivul the be~t organizations in other States. I
venture to ~uggest, though not within the domain of Stllte
legislation, that it might be wi~e to have the militia of the
sevel'lLl State~ organized as It National Guard, the uniforming,
equipping und maintenance of which should he at the expense
of the National Treasul'Y. Our experience in the late war
showed how readily the organizution of troops and appointment of officers could be effected under State Huthority, and
yet the 'whole body, at the moment of necessity, placed
lIndel' the command of the National Government. If a regiment were authorized for each Congressional c1istriet througllout the cOllntry, it would make a large and efl'edivc force,
furnish It bond of strong sympnthy between all the States,
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especially between the young men of the States, and would
give, regardless of the displil'ity in the wealth of the States,
the slime ability to ol'ganize for the cause of common defense.
'While the General Government is seeking to get rid of a
surplus revenue derived from indirect, unoppl'essive and Ullfelt taxes, the militia system of the several Stutes is sustained
by direct taxes upon the lands and homes of the people, and
in many States is felt to be a financial burdell. I think few
wiser measures could be enacted by Congress than to unify
the militia, give it a truly Nationul character, and create that
spirit of pride and emulation between the several States
which would tend to make the whole force one of patriotic
usefulness, without great expense and without involving any
one of the many objections to a standing army. The Constitution of the United States declares that "a well regulated
militia is necessal'y to the security of a free State," and I
think that a National Guard, thus organized, would, for the
first time in our history, fully clll'lT out the idea of what the
militia should be.
lt' this sllgge~tion should meet with the favorable consideration of the Legislature, I recommend that by pl'Oper memorial it be brought to the attention of Congl·ess.
Many of the States whose troops were engaged in defense
of the Union at GettysbuI'g have erected on the battle field
monnments 01' memol'ial stones commemorative of the event.
The troops of Maine were honorably distinguished on that
bloody field, and the memory of their heroic deeds should he
honored with those of their compatriots. I recommend that
the Legislature take appropriate action in the premises,-as
justly due to the living and to the dead, and to the honor of
the State for all time.
The question of the prohibition of the liquor traffic in Maine
has engaged popular attention within the last year to a considerahle extent. The agitation has resulted in a re-uffil'mation
on the part of the people, at the polls, of their full faith in
the prohibitory system, and of their desire to see the law
fairly administered and properly enforced. The situation in
the State respecting the law may be briefly and candidly
stated. In from three-fourths to four-fifths of the towns of
the State the law is well enforced and has practically abolished the sale of spirituolls and malt liquors as a beverage.
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In the Im'ger cities and towns, on the seaboard and at railway
centers, it has been found more difficult to secure perfect compliance with the luw, but it can still be said that at very few
points in the State is liquor openly sold. The offenses against
the law are in large part clandestine, and therefore difficult to
detect and expose by legal testimony. But it is a great moral
gain when the liquor seller is driven from the light of day to
secret places and to stealthy devices to carryon his hurtful
and demoralizing traffic.
Some of the more zealous friends of the temperance cause
think that an increase of the penalties, especially for the first
offense of liquor selling, would cure the admitted evil of imperfect enforcement, but the more prudent, and I think by
fur the Inrger numher, m'e of the opinion that an increase of
the penalty would do harm, rather than good. ~What is actllltlly needed ut the points named is a sound public opinion to
urge and uphold the enforcement of the law. Where that is
wanting the case is mude difficult with the prohibitory law,
as indeed it always is with every form of' law. Perhaps an
increase of penalty would, in the places referred to, enhance,
rather than diminish, the evils of indifference and of hostility.
It can, however, he said with satisfaction that even with
this impedect enforcement at certain points, the law has been
of immeasurable value in reducing the liquor traffic, and has
correspondingly increased the wealth of the State by increasing the sobriety of the people and saving the fruits of industry. One evil, inseparable from a law enacted after a strong
popular contest, is that the prevailing side is looked to as the
one to enfOI'ce its provisions, whereas every law should be as
binding upon those who opposed its enactment as upon those
who labored for it. The experience of Maine for the last
thirty years abundantly justifies the adoption of the prohibitory system, and it will be the duty of the LegislatUl'e to
add to its efficiency in whatever way, after full and impartial
investigation, may be found practicable,-ulways remembering that legal penalties must be kept inside, and not
pressed beyond, the hounds of public opinion.
For several years complaint has been made of the law in
this State which, under certain conditions, permits imprisonment for debt. There is something repulsive to our better
feelings in this treatment; somethiug, also, that contradicts
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common sense in such a remedy. If a man owes a debt and
has no property, and you tlepl'ive him of the power of working, how can he pay it? Moreover, society has no right to
inflict an ignominious punishment npon H man fOl' the misfor.
tune that depl'ives him of the power of meeting !l peclinial'Y
obligation. I thel'efol'e recommend that every law and pal't
of Inw which permits imprisonment for debt in Maine be
repealed. In taking this step we are but following the
enlightened policietl of the gl'eat majority of Olll' sister States
in the Union.
I also recommend that tl'ustee pl'ocess, so fal' as it relates
to the wages of a laboring man, be abolished. The undoubted
result of these steps will be to curtail the cl'edit of luhol'ing
mell, and to keep them ft'om incllning obligation3 which
readily absol'b theil' eal'nings. It will fOl'ce the relations
between employel' and the employed to a cash btl'3is, and will
lal'gely benefit the labol'ing man by adding perceptibly to the
vulue of his day's wages. It will, I think, be found that t.he
saving resulting to the labor of the State from the cash basis
will show itself in an addition to the aggrcgate deposits in the
savings banks of the State. Imprisonment fOl' debt and trustee process both being removed, the laborer iR made It fl'ee
mall, with no unjust penalties menacing him and no one tempting him to iUCUl' needless debt.
There is reason to bp.lieve that abuses oeClll' in permitting
childl'en of too tender nge to work in our faetol'ies. This
should be prohi bited by In w. I recommend that chi ldl'en
shall not be admitted to wOl'k in factories before the age of
fifteen years. This will give time for strength and growth,
Hnd ulso for acquil'ing the l'udiments of n good education. In
this mattel', the parents who seek WOl'k for their children are
as often to blame as the employers in factories, und the penalty
adopted should be made to apply to whichever is the offending
party. A special penalty should be attaehec1 to the offense of
misrepl'esenting the age of the child.
I recommend, fUl,thel', thnt labO!' in all corpomtions in the
State be absolutely restricted by law to ten hOlll'S a day, and
that a day's labor outside of COl'pol'Utions shall hlways be
left, as now defined by statute, at ten homs. If n day's
labor be le8s or I)JOre than that, it must be by virtue of a
special contmct between the parties, and be l'egulated by the
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houl', The multiplication of machinel'Y and the g't'eat addi·
tio\l to the powel' of' manufacturing, onght natumlly to be
followed by sotlle ameliol'ation in the hO\ll's of lubol'. The
length of It day's work might he, even now, furthel' reduced,
if the wants of thc people did not multiply in equal l'atio
with the fuuilitics fol' grati(ying them, If men with the
eal'nings of to-day should live aftel' the manner of fOl'ty or
fifty yeal'S ago, a IUl'ge sUl'plus would l'csult from daily wuges;
but as WUlltS multiply adJitional means al'C required, It is,
howevel', a satisfaetion to bclieve that the tendency is in the
right dil'ection, and that the uvel'Hge wages of wOl'ki ngmen
throughout the United States, l'eckoned in coin and measul'ed
by theh ability to purchuse the necessal'ies and luxuries of
life, al'C larger than they have ever before been in IIny pel'iod
of OUl' history, while at the same time the avel'age houl's of
Inbor are shOltel',
A pleasant cllstom has gl'own np within the lnst few yeal's
in many of the BUltes to have un annual holiday, known as
"Arhol' Day," It is devoted wholly to the plnnting of tl'ees,
useful, ol'lHtlllental, and in nlllny cases fol' memorial purposes;
and under the pl'oclulllution of the Governor appointing' the
day und specifying its plll'pose, a very large amount of' tl'ee
plnnting has been accomplished in many of the Stutes, The
custom is one which I think may be profitably adopted in this
State, und I sugge~t that a law to that effect be enacted by
the Legislature,
The State Government of Maine is now in the sixty-eighth
yea\' of its orgunization, In that long pcriod the archives of
the State have increased in intel'est, in value and in magnitude. It certainly is a matter of great l'egl'et that, a~ide fl'om
the vault in the Treasurer's office, thel'e is no provision whatevel' in the State HOllsc fot, firc proof chambers. If n fire
should destroy the documents in the several departments, the
loss to the State Government and to the people would be incalculable. After the calmnity was accomplished we should
nIl Wonoel' that we had been willing to take the risk of It single
day's delay ill making suitable provision for the presel'vation
of the~e documents, which al'e incapable of duplication,
As the plan of enlarging the State House, including a
library and lnrge fil'e-pl'Oof chambel's, at a cost of $tlO,OOO,
has not received the fuvol' of past Legislatul'es, I do not now
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renew it, But I urgently recommend that a fire-proof brick
building of moderate cost be erected in the real' of the State
House, the upper floOl' t.o be given to the State Library and
the lower floor to fire-proof vaults for the permanent secuI'ity
of all the papers of the State which have permanent value.
As the burden of State taxation will be much lighter hereafter, the comparatively small cost of a building of this character is hardly worthy of consideration, in view of the vel'y
great object to be attained by its constmction. Its i'nestimable
importance is my excuse for urging it upon the attention of
the Legislature with such earnestness.
Our ship-building and navigation interests, in common with
those of other maritime nations, al'e not as prosperous as
could be desired. The cause of the decay in the Amel'ican
marine is not difficult to explaiu, and I l'egret that the remedy
is not within the power of the State, In addition to this, we
are vexed with a serious tl'Ouule to the American fishing intel'est. It is evident that Oul' fishermen aee now to be antagonized by evm'y possible effort on the part of the Canadian
Government, The Imperial Government of Great Britain, it
is now announced, has sanctioned an act of the Canadian Parliament by which every harsh and unreasonable condition of
the Tl'eaty of 1818 is to be revived and enfol'ced against
American fishermen. The plain motive of this is to coel'ce
the Uuited States into conceding trade relations which, under
the nallIe of "recipl'Ocity," are hostile to many interests of
OUl' people.
It is always desimble to maintain the most friendly relations with our neighbors, but I think it is the plain duty of
our National Government to teach Canada that the spi rit of
vindictive aggression, which she is showing towards om fishermen, cannot bring any advantage to her, A simple and
direct remedy would be to levy ;;nch increased duty Oil the
fish which Clllladn sends to the United States as would ;;timnlate OUl' own fishel'luen, and partially, if not wholly, exclude
Canadian fishermen fl'om the advantages of our nUll'ket. It
would, I think, be advltntageous to demonstrute to the CaLlltdian Government that retaliation is very easy, and that,
reluctant as we should be to resort to it, we could soon thl'ow
the loss incident to the existing ui;;pllte wholly upon the fishel'men of the Dominion.
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It may, upon lnvestigatioll, seem expedient for you to
make a proper representation to the National Government on
this subject, which e10sely touches the interest of muny of
om' citizens.
Gentlemen of the Sennte and Honse, we lllay congratulate
om'selves that we assemble at a time of general pl'Osperity
in the State. 'While our progl'ess is not so rapid as that of
some States more highly favored in natural advantages, OUl'
growth is steady and substantial. One most gratifying feature in 0111' advance is shown in the geneL'al participation of
the people in all that relntes to the growth of the State in
wenlth and comfol't. vVe do not have one class in Maine
growing unfairly at the expense of any other. Under the
beneficent influence of a protective tariff' our mUllut'actul'es
have largely expanded and evel'y other industry of the State,
except the one already referred to, hus grown with them.
The fifty-four savings banks show that a large sllrplus is
Ou the first dny
in the hands at' the mass of the people.
of November the aggregate deposits in those bunks wel'e in
excess of $38,000,000.
The wide distribution of ownership of this large sum of money is "hown by the filet thnt
the number of depot:litol's was 114,681, and of thit:l number
lllore than 90,000 owned less than $500 each. The incrense
of deposits in the past year was more thun $2,000,000, and
the increase of depositors was 5,293.
These figlll'es tell theil' own story und speak 11100'e eloquently and more persuasively than any argument for the
present industriul system of the United States, which gives
slleh large facilities for the honest wOl'kingman to seCIHe an
indppendenee. The savingt:l bnnkt:l have done a faithful work
fUl' tllP people of the State, nncl have encouraged a spirit of
thrift and economy nmong nil clat:lses which cannot be too
highly praised.
'Vith the same genernl object in view,
nnother form of combined effurt it:l now being made hy the
huildiug nssociatiolls of the ~tate, by which men of very
moderate means are enabled to acquire comfortable homes
Oil easy terms and loug time.
If anything can he done by
the Legislative powel' to promote the ohject of these new
Hssociatiolls. I am sure they will receive yom' most favomble
consideration.
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MESSAGE.

We are entrusted with the Government of a Stllte whose
affairs in the past have been wisely and prudentlyadministered. Cherishing a spirit of devotion to public duty, and
invoking the blessing of GoLl, without whose aid all human
effort is vain, let us tum to the wot'le that is set before us
to do.

.JOSEPH R. BODWELL.

GOVERNOR'S VETO MESSAGE.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

AUGUSTA, Murch 17, 1887,

~
~

7'0 the Senate of the Sixty- Third Legislatu1'e.

I herewith returll, with my objections, to the branch in
which it originated, "An Act to regulate the pI'actine of
medicine,"
The ohjections to the Act are numerous, the mo~t serious
of which are contained in the fOlll'teenth section. After providillg that physicians alt'eady in pmctice shall be compelled
to register and pay a fee of thl'ee dollars for the privilege,
the section declares that in default of registration twd certification, a physician, regardless of the years of his pl'actice ot'
his pl'Ofessional rank, may be heavily fined and sent to prison;
and even after that ignominious punishment, he shall have no
right to collect his fees for medical services.
The meaning of the section is ~ol11ewhat confused and
obscure, but enough is plain to show that it is in open conflict
with the Iliuth section in the Declaration of Rights in the
Maine Constitution, which declares that" nIl penalties and
pu nishments shall be proportioned to the ofl'ense," that
"excessive fines shall not be imposed," that" cruel and unusual
punishments shall not be inflicted."
To l'equit'e n met'ely perfunctory duty fl'om a physician
already in practice, and then to enact that if he fails or neglects to perforll it he shull he made the prey of the infol'lllel',

